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Abstract: Tree resistance to uprooting can be estimated as the critical turning moment in tree-pulling
experiments. The depth at the center point of rotation (Dcp) in tree-pulling experiments is measured
as an indicator of below-ground traits and is related to this critical turning moment. However, few
researchers have investigated the relationship between the Dcp and maximum root depth. Our
objective in this study was to clarify whether the Dcp in tree-pulling experiments can be estimated as
the maximum root depth of Pinus thunbergii Parl. in sandy soils. We also estimated which position
of displacement of the center of rotation (Cp) can be applied as the Dcp. We conducted tree-pulling
experiments, and compared the Dcp obtained from images with the measured maximum root depth.
We found significant positive correlations between the Dcp and maximum root depth. The Cp
displacement concentrated immediately below the stem when the maximum critical turning moment
was reached. This position should be measured as the Dcp, which is related to the maximum root
depth. We found that the Dcp can serve as a parameter, preventing the need for uprooting, when
tree-pulling experiments are performed to obtain an important below-ground trait for understanding
the critical turning moment.

Keywords: root depth; center point of rotation; root system; tap root; tree-pulling experiment;
uprooting

1. Introduction

Coastal forests play an important role in preventing damage from strong salty winds
caused by the sea and tsunamis [1,2]. Most coastal areas in Japan have been planted with
Pinus thunbergii Parl., which has been resistant to salt and wind for the past several hundred
years [3,4]. In 2011, the Great East Japan Earthquake triggered a tsunami that severely
damaged the coastal P. thunbergii forests, which caused uprooting and stem breakage in
P. thunbergii in several coastal forests [5]. Although P. thunbergii originally had deep tap
roots [6], the uprooted trees in the damaged coastal forests had plate root systems because
of the shallower groundwater table [5]. In previous studies, we found that the contrasting
systems of the plate or tap roots of P. thunbergii under different groundwater depths
in a coastal forest have different levels of resistance against tsunami using tree-pulling
experiments and the subsequent harvesting and measurement of root systems [7,8].

The resistance of trees to uprooting caused by strong winds or tsunamis can be
estimated as the critical turning moment [7,9–15], which is defined as the force × length of
the lever arm [16]. To evaluate critical turning moments in Japan, tree-pulling experiments
have often been conducted without uprooting because of legal regulations regarding
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forest preservation [7,17–19]. The above-ground traits of trees that are directly affected
by wind and tsunamis, namely stem diameter at breast height (DBH) and stem volume
related parameter (height (H) × DBH2), have a strong relationship with the critical turning
moment and are thus suitable predictors of tree resistance [7,13,14,20]. In the case of wind,
the dimensions and shape of the crown are appropriate predictors of tree resistance [21].
The below-ground traits, such as the root system structure, also affect the critical turning
moment [9–14,16,20,22–28]. In a case study on the effect of below-ground traits, in the
17 years after thinning management, Cryptomeria japonica (L. f.) D. Don. trees exhibited
significantly higher critical turning moments than unthinned trees when trees with the
same stem volumes were compared [17]. The reason for the higher critical turning moment
in the thinned trees was the increased horizontal radius of the root-soil plate (RSP), which
promoted horizontal root growth [17]. Cucchi et al. [13] also reported that the critical
turning moments of trees at the border of a stand were higher than those of trees from inside
the stand, probably because of their larger RSP volume. In such cases, the above-ground
traits are not always predictors of tree resistance. In addition to above-ground traits, below-
ground traits, such as root system type (tap or plate root system), horizontal spread, and
rooting depth, can contribute to the critical turning moment [13,16,17]. Thus, differences in
belowground traits should also be evaluated to determine the factors contributing to the
critical turning moment and tree uprooting mechanism.

To measure below-ground traits, uprooting and digging of root systems have been
adopted in tree-pulling experiments [4,29,30]. Such measurements of below-ground traits
are time-consuming, labor-intensive, and impractical for repeated measurements [8,31,32].
The maximum root depth is particularly difficult to directly measure [8] and depends on
tree species, soil conditions, presence of bedrock, and groundwater level [25,29,30,33]. The
maximum critical turning moment is strongly affected by the maximum depth of the tap
roots in Pinus species [28,34]. Deep rooting at the same stem mass as Picea sitchensis (Bong.)
Carr. increases the critical turning moment by 10%–15% compared with shallow rooting [16].
In a tree anchorage simulation, a tap root system exhibited a larger critical turning moment
than the plate or herringbone root systems [35]. These data indicated that maximum root
depth is closely related to resistance to uprooting. Thus, evaluating the maximum root
depth is important for understanding the critical turning moments and tree uprooting
mechanisms [16,28,34,35]. Therefore, if the maximum root depth can be estimated using
simple measurements during tree-pulling experiments, the contribution of below-ground
traits to uprooting resistance in various tree species can be further understood.

As a candidate method for simple measurements during tree-pulling experiments,
the depth at the center point of rotation (Dcp) has been proposed as an indicator of the
maximum depth of the RSP [7,17–19,36–38]. Dcp is the depth from the ground surface
to the position at which the displacement of the center point of rotation (Cp) converges
(Figure 1) [7,17,19,38]. Dcp was originally devised to estimate root system stability in a
standing tree that was used as an anchor for cable yarding in timber logging, and was
calculated against the lateral loads of wire ropes [36]. The advantages of this indicator
are twofold: first, it can be relatively quickly calculated based on video images of the test
tree from the beginning of the tree-pulling experiment until immediately after recording
the maximum critical turning moment [7,17,36]; second, a test tree does not need to be
uprooted [7,17,36]. As the tree starts to uproot along the boundary between the outside soil
and the RSP in response to lateral forces [6], the assumptions are that (i) the tree rotates
at a point on the vertical line through the stem center within a relatively small range of
inclination (Figure 1a) and (ii) both the lateral movement of the tree toward the load and
the bending range of the stem around the root trunk are negligible. In this study, we set
measuring points P1 and P2 on a vertical straight line through the stem center of a test tree
at different heights from the ground surface without any lateral forces. After loading the
lateral forces, we measured the new positions of P1 (P1’) and P2 (P2’). We measured the
point where the lines passing through P1 and P2 and through P1’ and P2’ intersect as the
Cp, and the depth from the ground surface to Cp as the Dcp (Figure 1a, [36]).
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Figure 1. Method of measuring center point of rotation (Cp) and depth at center point of rotation
(Dcp) during tree-pulling experiment. (a) General scheme (modified from Morioka [36]), (b) positions
of straight vertical lines on stem surface every 7 s, and (c) measurement details.

Morioka [36] showed that the Dcp of C. japonica trees with a DBH of 6–21 cm was
13–52 cm, and concluded that the outer range reflects the depth of the RSP. During a tree-
pulling experiment, Nonoda et al. [18] demonstrated that Chamaecyparis obtusa (Siebold et
Zucc.) Endl. rotated at the center point just below the stem. Kamimura et al. [39] reported
that the horizontal displacement of C. obtusa stems after loading with lateral forces was
only a few millimeters and was thus negligible. Because the maximum root depth increases
with increasing RSP depth [10], the maximum root depth can be assumed to be related to
the Dcp.

The results of tree-pulling experiments have shown that Dcp is positively related
to the maximum critical turning moment [7,17,18,38]. The Dcp in P. thunbergii trees was
deeper in a land-side plot, having a relatively higher maximum critical turning moment,
than in a sea-side plot [7]. However, researchers have not yet examined the relationship
between the Dcp and maximum root depth of the target tree in a field. To understand the
uprooting mechanisms related to the maximum root depth, the accuracy of the relationship
must be determined.

The Cp position can change with increasing load during tree-pulling experiments,
because the respective positions of the rotation axis depend on the soil properties and root
structure [40]. In tree-pulling experiments on C. japonica and C. obtusa, Cp was concentrated
at a single point just below the stem [18,36]. In contrast, Coutts [9] reported that the Cp
of P. sitchensis during uprooting is located at the upper edge of the RSP on the leeward
side. The displacement of Cp must be determined to indicate the measured position of Dcp.
Therefore, the displacement of Cp should be monitored during tree-pulling experiments to
clarify the discrepancy in the position of Cp at the time of the maximum critical turning
moment, that is, Dcp. This will support the use of Dcp at the right position as an indicator
of the maximum root depth in tree-pulling experiments.

In this study, we targeted a temperate P. thunbergii forest growing in sandy soil in
coastal areas prone to tsunamis and wind damage. The objectives of this study were to
clarify (i) whether Dcp in tree-pulling experiments is related to the maximum root depth
and (ii) which position of displacement of Cp can be applied as Dcp. If the maximum
root depth is estimated from Dcp, the below-ground traits of the target tree can be simply
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described in tree-pulling experiments, which can lead to further understanding of its
contribution to uprooting processes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

The study site was located in a coastal P. thunbergii forest stretching 8 km west of the
Atsumi Peninsula in Tahara City, Japan [7,8,41,42]. In the event of a major earthquake in
the region, tsunami wave heights of up to 4 m were predicted [43]. Most trees in the forest
were replanted in the 1960s after being heavily damaged by Typhoon Vera in 1959 [44];
management has been performed only for the treatment of pine wilt disease to remove
dead trees [45]. The soil was sandy and classified as Regosol [46]. From 1981 to 2010, the
mean annual temperature was 16 ◦C and the mean annual precipitation was 1603 mm [47].
At the nearest weather station, Irago (34◦37′ N, 137◦05′ E), the 30-year (1981–2010) annual
mean wind speed was 3.8 m s−1 and the daily maximum wind speed was 26.2 m s−1 [38].
The groundwater level was almost constant from the shoreline inland [41]. However, the
depth of the groundwater level from the ground surface deepened inland as elevation
increased (Table S1).

Within the continuous P. thunbergii forest, the stands had different tree growths,
which was due to the different depths of the groundwater table (Tables 1 and S1) [7,8,41,42].
Therefore, we divided the stands into three sections, and surveyed representative sites as
plots (Figure S1 [7,8,41,42]). Plot A was located 188–199 m from the shoreline [41,42]; plot B
was also located close to the shoreline (150–270 m). Plot C was further from the shoreline
(620–740 m [7]; Figure S1). The mean age of the P. thunbergii in the three plots was 45 years.
The P. thunbergii stand density was lowest in plot A (100–200 individuals ha−1), and mid-
range in plot B (200–400 individuals ha−1), and highest in plot C (400–1000 individuals ha−1).
Table S1 summarizes the other characteristics, such as soil water content and understory
species among the plot. We established the locations where we dug the test trees within
the plots. The areas where the P. thunbergii trees were dug out were 400 × 15 m for plot A,
120 × 180 m for plot B, and 170 × 120 m for plot C.

Table 1. Above- and below-ground traits of ten Pinus thunbergii trees.

Plot Tree No. Age
(Years)

θ0
(Degrees)

H
(m)

DBH
(cm)

H×DBH2

(m3)

Critical
Turning
Moment
(kN m)

Maximum
Root

Depth
(cm)

Dcp
(cm)

RSPRadius
(cm)

RSP
Radius/

Dcp

Plot A

1 50 a –5.1 11.4 a 18.5 a 0.39 33.4 126.0 a 29.7 90.7 3.1
2 45 a –0.09 10.8 b 19.5 b 0.41 25.5 a 106.0 a 23.3 61.9 2.7
3 40 –1.4 9.3 b 15.9 b 0.23 12.7 44.0 17.0 67.7 4.0
4 51 –3.1 10.1 b 16.4 b 0.27 16.4 86.0 18.0 58.8 3.3

Mean 46.5 –2.4 10.4 17.6 0.33 22.1 90.5 22.0 69.8 3.2

Plot B

1 36 c 7.5 7.4 c 17.0 c 0.21 c 25.7 c 75.0 c 12.9 c 73.4 c 5.7
2 39 c 16.2 7.1 c 22.8 c 0.37 c 41.2 c 57.5 c 3.1 c 104.4 c 34.0
3 44 c 9.5 4.4 c 16.9 c 0.13 c 17.8 c 35.0 c 5.2 c 50.8 c 9.8

Mean 39.7 11.1 6.3 18.9 0.24 28.2 55.8 7.1 76.2 16.5

Plot C

1 32 c –11.2 8.9 c 18.7 c 0.31 c 48.3 c 175.0 c 24.7 c 58.4 c 2.4
2 51 c 3.7 13.8 c 18.3 c 0.46 c 50.4 c 240.0 c 34.7 c 43.3 c 1.2
3 58 c –10.8 11.7 c 23.7 c 0.66 c 84.3 c 222.0 c 41.3 c 99.9 c 2.4

Mean 47.0 –6.1 11.5 20.2 0.48 61.0 212.0 33.6 67.2 2.0

DBH: stem diameter at breast height; Dcp: depth at center point of rotation. H: stem height; RSP: root soil plate;
θ0: inclination of the tree before the experiment (inclination from the ground to the vertical line, with the direction
of the pull considered +). a Data from Todo et al. [42]. b Data from Tanaka et al. [41]. c Data from Todo et al. [7]
and Hirano et al. [8].

2.2. Tree-Pulling Experiments and Root System Excavation of P. thunbergii

We selected ten P. thunbergii trees from the three plots to examine the relationships
between the maximum critical turning moment, Dcp, and maximum root depth (Table 1).
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We selected only 10 average trees because complete excavation was legally limited in Japan
for forest protection. The selected trees grew 188–734 m from the shoreline, and the mean
DBH was 18.8 cm (Table 1). The mean H tended to be larger in plots A and C than in
plot B (Table 1). The inclination of the trees (θ0, Figure 1c, Table 1), where we set the line
perpendicular to the ground to 0◦ and the direction of pull in the experiment was positive,
ranged from –11.2◦ to 16.2◦. We observed the highest inclination in Plot B.

We conducted tree-pulling experiments following the method described by
Todo et al. [7,42]. Briefly, we connected test trees with polyester belt slings (safe load
6.3 t) to a 10 mm diameter wire rope at a height of 1.0 m above the ground (1.5 m for
only one tree in plot C3), and the trees were pulled parallel to the ground by an exca-
vator (Figure S2). We recorded load data at 0.1 s intervals via a bridge unit (DBU-120A,
Kyowa Denshi Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a load cell (maximum load of 50 kN,
LT-50KNG56 Nikkei Densoku Co., Tokyo, Japan) connected between the belt sling and
wire rope. We measured the load before the wire rope began pulling the tree and reached
a maximum value, that is, the critical turning moment. Subsequently, the load began to
decrease, at which point we stopped the measurement (Figure S3); therefore, we used none
of the trees were uprooted in this study. We calculated the critical turning moment (M)
using Equation (1) [7,42].

M = F × h × cosθ0 (1)

where F (kN) is the maximum applied force, h (m) is the attachment height of the pulling
sling, and θ0 (◦) is the angle of the vertically inclined trees.

In the tree-pulling experiments, cracks appeared on the ground surface on the side
opposite of the pulling force. Owing to logging restrictions at the study site, we could not
measure the RSP by complete uprooting. We defined the RSP radius as the average distance
from the arcs at the edges of the formed RSP (i.e., cracks) to the center of the stem [7]. We
measured ten points of the RSP radius for individual trees [7]. We calculated the ratio of
the RSP radius to Dcp (RSP radius/Dcp) as an indicator of the RSP shape.

We measured the maximum depth of the tap root by carefully digging out the entire
root system using an air spade (Air Schop, J-LINK Co., Yokohama, Japan) to avoid damag-
ing the roots. The detailed methods were described by Hirano et al. [8]. During excavation,
we removed the soil step-by-step to avoid moving the root system, partly fixed with piles,
in the soil. The diameter of the tap root at maximum depth was set to 2 cm. We used a tape
measure along the root system to determine the maximum root depth.

2.3. Calculation of Dcp and Cp Displacement

We estimated the Dcp and Cp positions in the tree-pulling experiments using the
method proposed by Morioka [36] (Figure 1a) and as described in detail by Todo et al. [7].
Briefly, we captured images of the stem during the tree-pulling experiment using a video
camera (HDR-CX180, Sony Co., Tokyo, Japan) set perpendicular to the pull direction
(Figure S2). We marked six points on the stem surface at vertical intervals of 20 cm from
the ground level to a height of 100.0 cm to monitor positional changes [7]. We installed
a measuring pole adjacent to the test tree for scaling (Figure 1). We fixed the position of
the video camera when capturing the images of each test tree, and we did not use the
zoom function.

We tracked the Cp position in 1 s intervals. We also extracted the x and y coordinates
of the marks on the tree in 1 s intervals. We created a straight line from all images using the
two marks that were clearest and easiest to capture, and we then calculated Cp (Figure 1b).
We measured the horizontal displacement (Figure 1c) parallel to the ground surface of each
tree as the distance from the start of the tree-pulling experiment, which we defined as 0.
We measured the vertical displacement (Figure 1c) at the Cp for each tree as the distance
from the ground surface. We thus determined the position of the Cp at the time of the
critical turning moment exertion, and we identified the depth of Cp at that time from the
ground surface as the Dcp. We measured the length per pixel on a scale. We converted the
horizontal and vertical displacements measured in pixels to displacements in centimeters
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using the length per pixel. We evaluated the misalignment of Cp (msaCp) toward zero from
the start of pulling by the commonly used Euclidean distance using the following formula:

msaCp =

√
(x− xm)

2 + (y− ym)
2 (2)

where x and y are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of Cp, respectively, at each time
point during the pulling experiments; xm and ym are the horizontal and vertical coordinates
of Cp, respectively, when the critical turning moment is the maximum.

It was important that there be no significant deflection in the stem in order to measure
Dcp by connecting the marks on the stem with a line [36]. In this case, we observed no
large deflection of the test tree when a video was captured. The wire rope attached during
the pulling experiment was approximately 1 m above the ground, and we assumed the
stem to be a rigid body. We used open-source software ImageJ version 1.51 [48] for image
processing and measurements.

2.4. Data Sets and Statistical Analysis

In the current study, we used data from previous studies by Tanaka et al. [41],
Hirano et al. [8], and Todo et al. [7,42] (Table 1). Tanaka et al. [41] and Todo et al. [42]
reported the data on DBH and H for each tree in plot A and the data on critical turning
moment and maximum root depth for the two trees in plot A (Table 1). Todo et al. [7]
reported the data on DBH, H, H × DBH2, critical turning moment, and Dcp for each tree in
plots B and C (Table 1). Hirano et al. [8] reported the mean maximum root depths in plots B
and C. The mean maximum tap root depth was 55.8± 11.6 cm in plot B and 212.3 ± 19.4 cm
in plot C [8]. Plate root systems with long horizontal roots but few tap roots were observed
in plot B, which had a shallow groundwater level, whereas tap root systems were observed
in plot C, which had a deep groundwater level [8].

In this study, we newly acquired and analyzed the data on the critical turning moment,
maximum root depth of the two trees, and Dcp of each tree in plot A; RSP radius and the
horizontal and vertical displacements of Cp with time of tree pulling in all plots (Table 1).

We used the Mann–Whitney U test to detect the differences between the horizontal
and vertical displacements. We tested the relationships between traits using Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient. We performed statistical analyses using R software version
4.0.2 [49] with a significance level set at p < 0.05.

3. Results

In all three plots, the horizontal Cp displacement (mean, 3.1 cm) during the tree-pulling
experiments was approximately 10% of the vertical displacement (mean, 28.3 cm), and the
difference was significant (Figure 2). Cp did not laterally or vertically displace when the
maximum value of the critical turning moment was reached (Figure 2), and concentrated
at a single point almost directly below the stem (Figure 3a). We set the misalignment of
the Cp with the relative time to the duration of reaching the maximum critical turning
moment to one, which thus converged to zero; that is, the Cp position reached a single
point (Figure 3b). The results showed that the position of Cp did not move with increasing
tensile time when the critical turning moment was close to its maximum value compared
with just after the start time of the tree-pulling experiment (Figure 3b).

In plot A, the critical turning moment was 12.7–33.4 kN m and the maximum root
depth was 44–126 cm (Table 1). Except for one tree, tap root systems developed below
80 cm in plot A. The mean Dcp value tended to be smaller in plot B than in plots A or C
(Table 1). The ratio of RSP radius/Dcp tended to be larger (5.0) in plot B than in plots A
and C, indicating that the shape of the RSP in plot B tended to be laterally larger than deep
(Table 1).
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We found a significantly positive correlation between maximum root depth and Dcp
(r = 0.92, p < 0.001, Figure 4a, Table 2). We observed a significant positive correlation
between the Dcp and H, which was stronger than that between the Dcp and H × DBH2

(H: r = 0.90, p < 0.001; Figure 4b, Table 2; H × DBH2: r = 0.77, p < 0.05; Figure 4c, Table 2).
However, we found no significant correlation between the Dcp and DBH (p = 0.42). The
Dcp was positively, but not significantly, related to the critical turning moment (r = 0.58,
p = 0.08, Figure 4d, Table 2). The above-ground traits that were significantly related to the
critical turning moment were the DBH and H × DBH2 (DBH: r = 0.77, p < 0.05, H × DBH2:
r = 0.71, p < 0.05).

The maximum root depth was significantly positively correlated with the critical
turning moment (r = 0.77, p < 0.05, Figure 5a, Table 2). We found significant positive
relationships between the maximum root depth and above-ground traits, H or H × DBH2

(H: r = 0.82, p < 0.01, Figure 5b, Table 2; H × DBH2: r = 0.82, p < 0.01, Figure 5c, Table 2).
However, the correlation with the DBH was not significant (r = 0.50, p = 0.14; Figure 5d,
Table 2).
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When we excluded the data for the three trees with plate root systems in plot B, we
observed a similar correlation between the Dcp and maximum root depth (r = 0.93, p < 0.01,
Table 2). In contrast, the correlations between the Dcp and H × DBH2 or critical turning
moment were stronger (H × DBH2: r = 0.89, p < 0.05; critical turning moment: r = 0.96,
p < 0.01; Table 2).
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Table 2. Pearson coefficients for correlations among traits of Pinus thunbergii trees.

Parameter Maximum Root Depth
(cm)

H
(m)

H × DBH2

(m3)
Critical Turning Moment

(kN m)

All ten P. thunbergii Trees
Dcp (cm) 0.92 *** 0.90 *** 0.77 * 0.59

Maximum root depth (cm) − 0.82 ** 0.81 ** 0.77 *
Seven P. thunbergii trees with tap roots excluding three trees with plate root system

Dcp (cm) 0.93 ** 0.75 0.89 * 0.96 **
Maximum root depth (cm) − 0.64 0.82 * 0.96 **

*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

4. Discussion
4.1. Dcp as an Indicator of Maximum Root Depth

We found that Dcp is a suitable indicator of the maximum root depth of P. thunbergii
grown in sandy soil in a tree-pulling experiment. Several researchers have measured
Dcp [7,17–19,36,38,42]; however, evidence demonstrating its value as a below-ground in-
dicator is lacking. This is the first study in which root depth was measured using actual
measurements and compared with the Dcp values. Our results also suggested that measur-
ing Dcp is an appropriate method for easily estimating the maximum root depth without
uprooting during tree-pulling experiments as this parameter is usually destructively mea-
sured by digging the tree out, which is a laborious process that disturbs the field. The
maximum root depth of the trees had a strong positive relationship with the critical turning
moment, as shown in the present study (Figure 5a) and previous studies [28,34,50,51].
In particular, the maximum depth of the roots of trees with tap root systems unique to
P. thunbergii showed a strong positive correlation with the critical turning moment (Table 2).
This parameter can be estimated simply by setting up a video camera during tree-pulling
experiments and analyzing the video images using relatively easy and non-laborious
methods [7,18,36]. Although the Dcp can be estimated using above-ground traits, such as
H and H × DBH2 (Figure 4b,c), this parameter more accurately indicates the maximum
root depth (Figure 4a), presumably because it is directly affected by heterogeneous soil
conditions [8]. Thus, we propose that the Dcp can be used as an additional parameter with
simple measurements when tree-pulling experiments are performed to obtain an important
below-ground trait for understanding the critical turning moment.

4.2. Relationship between Cp Displacement and Critical Turning Moment

The Dcp has been defined as the depth of the Cp at the maximum critical turning
moment [7,19,36–39]; however, Cp displacement has never been reported in tree-pulling
experiments. Our findings demonstrated that the Cp positions mainly fluctuated vertically,
not horizontally, until the maximum critical turning moment was reached (Figures 2 and 3).
In P. thunbergii growing on coastal sandy soil, this indicated that the Cp position must be
correctly known to measure the Dcp, which indicates the maximum root depth. In the
initial stage of the tree-pulling experiment, the Cp position was relatively shallow and
included the above-ground stem, and the Cp positions widely fluctuated compared with
those at the later stages (Figure 3). After the initial stage, when the critical turning moment
reached the maximum value, Cp was concentrated at a point just below the stem (Figure 3),
which is consistent with the Cp positions in C. japonica [36] and C. obtusa [18]. Similarly,
Ennos [52] reported that trees with tap root systems turned and uprooted at a single point
immediately below the tree stem. Because the P. thunbergii we tested in this study had a
tap root system [6], we considered the Cp at the stage when the critical turning moment
occurred to have directly converged to a single point under the stem. Hirano et al. [8]
showed that P. thunbergii trees have distinct tap roots, such as piles, and the root growth
depth is more than 200 cm in sandy soil. When lateral forces are applied to a tree, the
pile-like taproot is bent by the lateral force [52], which causes uprooting. Our current
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findings indicated that when a lateral force is applied to a tree with a deep tap root, the tap
root bends at a deeper position, that is, the Cp becomes deeper.

The root system of P. thunbergii can adapt to changes from a tap root to a plate root
system, depending on environmental conditions, such as groundwater level [8]. In the
present study, to examine the correlation between the Dcp and maximum root depth, we
separately analyzed three P. thunbergii trees with a plate root system in plot B [8], which
had high RSP radius/Dcp values of 5.0 (Table 2). The correlations between the Dcp and
maximum root depth did not change for any of the ten trees, either those with a plate
root system or the seven trees with only a tap root system (Table 2). This suggested that
the Dcp acquisition method we used in this study can estimate the maximum root depth
even for plate root systems in P. thunbergii. However, the correlation between the Dcp and
H × DBH2 or critical turning moment was stronger for the seven P. thunbergii trees than for
the trees with a plate root system. This result suggested that the Dcp in tap root systems
is a more accurate indicator of critical turning moments because the two are more closely
related than when trees with plate root systems are included. This result also supports the
finding that trees with a heart root system or plate root system show different Cp positions
than trees with a tap root system [52,53]. Ennos [52] suggested that in trees with a plate root
system, the Cp is positioned near the ground surface; in trees with a heart root system, the
Cp is on the opposite side of the tree from the direction of the fall. Further data are needed
on the relationship between the maximum root depth and Dcp in trees with different types
of root systems, and the location of the Cp to measure the Dcp.

4.3. Relationship between Cp Position and RSP

The position of the Cp in this study supports the findings reported by Karizumi [6],
who suggested that the Cp is generally positioned at the bottom of the RSP. Thus, the depth
of the RSP is shallower than the maximum root depth [14] because it is assumed to be the
depth of the RSP [18,36]. In contrast, the results of our study do not support the position
of the Cp at the edge of the RSP on the side in the direction of stem fall, as reported for
P. sitchensis [9]. The critical turning moment can be divided into two stages [9]. When a
tree crown or stem is subjected to lateral force from wind or a tsunami, the tree opposes
uprooting, and the first stage is the resistance of the roots and soil. After the soil upwind
of the RSP is broken in the first stage, the tree is uprooted because of the weight of the
crown and stem. The force exerted to resist uprooting is the second stage [9]. Thus, the
contradictory results of the Cp position may be because we measured the critical turning
moment and Cp before complete uprooting of the test tree. In other words, we observed
the first stage of uprooting, whereas Coutts [9] focused on the second stage of uprooting
during the complete felling of a tree. These results suggested that the Cp is directly under
the stem during the first stage of uprooting but can move to the edge of the RSP during
the second stage. Crook et al. [53] reported that the Cp moved from just below the stem to
the edge of the leeward side of the felling direction during the uprooting of Aglaia affinis
Merr., which has buttress roots. This may also be true for P. thunbergii during complete
uprooting. Thus, our results suggested that the Dcp should be applied to measure the
converged position of the Cp during the first stage of uprooting, which may be an indicator
of the maximum root depth.

4.4. Relationship between Soil Type and Cp Displacement

In this study, we focused on the Cp displacement in P. thunbergii in sandy coastal soil.
Coastal forests have been cultivated in many coastal areas of Japan over the past several
hundred years to protect against damage caused by strong sand-laden sea winds, tides,
and tsunamis [1–4]. P. thunbergii is the most important tree species in these forests owing
to its high tolerance to salt and poor nutrient availability [1–4]. During the Great East
Japan Earthquake, many P. thunbergii were severely damaged by the following tsunami, so
clarifying the relationship between the maximum root depth and uprooting of P. thunbergii
would be useful [5]. Fourcaud et al. [40] simulated the Cp position using the finite element
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method when a tree with a herringbone-like root system overturned, and compared the
results between clay and sandy soils. Their findings suggested that during overturning, the
Cp moved more leeward in sandy soil than in clay soil, and the Dcp was shallow in a model
root system without tap roots. In this study, the horizontal Cp displacements occurred in
the pull direction (Figure 3). In plot B, P. thunbergii developed horizontal roots without
tap roots, and the vertical Cp displacements were shallower than those in plots A and C
(Figure 3, Table 1). These results are consistent with those reported by Fourcaud et al. [40].
Fourcaud et al. [40] also reported that the effect of tap roots on tree resistance to overturning
was higher in sandy than in clayey soils. Therefore, the estimation of the maximum root
depth using the Dcp to examine the anchorage of coastal P. thunbergii is justifiable. However,
Fourcaud et al. [40] reported that the location and displacement of the Cp in sandy soils
differ from those in clay soils. In addition, clay and sandy soils have different moisture
environments around the roots [24], which can induce different relationships between
the physical traits of roots and soils. Therefore, examining the relationship between the
maximum root depth and Dcp of P. thunbergii and the position of the Cp is necessary, which
indicates the maximum root depth in other soil types.

Knowing the maximum root depth of P. thunbergii in coastal forests can provide
insights into the resistance of P. thunbergii to tsunamis. Whether coastal forest areas will be
prone to collapse or resistant to future tsunamis can be predicted. Fraser [54] suggested that
drainage induced deeper rooting in P. sitchensis, which increased the resistance to uprooting
by 25%. Management practices such as drainage and embankments, which are necessary
to ensure the availability of sufficient space for root growth in the depth direction [49], can
be incorporated to create a coastal forest with higher tree stability.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we revealed that the maximum root depth of P. thunbergii, which is
a crucial below-ground parameter for the critical turning moment, could be estimated
from the Dcp during a tree-pulling experiment. We determined the vertical and horizontal
displacements of the Cp position, and proposed the measurement position of the Dcp.
Measurements of indicators of below-ground tree parts and relevant data collection allowed
us to comprehensively understand the relationship between tree stability and root system
structure. The root system structure of P. thunbergii is closely related to variations in the
critical turning moment. However, the Dcp must still be measured for destructive tree-
pulling experiments. Recently, nondestructive geophysical surveys on soil surfaces using
ground penetrating radar have been used to estimate the position and diameter of tree roots
as point datasets [31,55]. When an algorithm to reconstruct the point data of root position
and size into the whole root system structure is established in a specific tree species [56],
the maximum root depth can be nondestructively estimated.

Further studies on the establishment of indicators for the highly accurate estimation of
the maximum root depth and horizontal spreading of root systems are needed to improve
the mitigation of P. thunbergii damage caused by natural disasters such as strong winds,
heavy rainfall, and tsunamis.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f13091506/s1. Figure S1: Location of experimental plots A–C in a coastal
Pinus thunbergii forest.; Figure S2: Video-shooting method used to measure depth at center point
of rotation (Dcp) in P. thunbergii trees in tree-pulling experiment.; Figure S3. Example of change in
applied force with the pulling time in a P. thunbergii tree during the pulling experiment (ex. plotA-1).;
Table S1: The depth of the water table belowground level, soil water content, and characteristics of
Pinus thunbergii trees at Plot A, B and C (min–max values or mean values ± SE).
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